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SOME DELICIOUS SOUTHERN RECIPES THE HATS FOR FALL : BAGS TO : CYNTHIA
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ARE GIVEN BY MRS. M. A. WILSON
Candied Siceets, Waffles, Maryland Biscuits, a Boiled Pudding and Other Delicious

Dishes You Will Want to Try for the Family
How to Make Siccet Potato Bread

THE yam or sweet potato is one of
most delicious vegetables cul-

tivated. Many splendid dishes may
be made from it nnd much variety
may be had with little or no trouble.
The sweet potato is usually larger
and dryer than the yam, and it re-

quires a larger proportion of sugar
in preparing it

The sweet potato is harvested in

the fall, and is usually in the mar-
kets and moderately priced until
about January.

Baked Sweet Potatoes
Wash and dry potatoes and then

rub with shortening. Place in a pan
and bake in a moderate oven. The
rubbing of the sweet potatoes with
shortening permits the skin to peel

off without sticking to the potato.

Georgia Sweet Potatoes
Wash and cook six medium-size- d

potatoes until tender and then cool.

Remove the skins, cut into thin
slices, and place a layer in a well-greas-

baking dish. Sprinkle each
layer with cinnamon and brown
sugar, and about one-quart- er cup of
raisins. Repeat until the dish is
full. Now add one cup of sirup and
two tablespoons of butter, and bake
in a slow oven for twenty-fiv- e min-

utes.
Candied Sweet Potatoes

Place in an iron frying pan

Three tablespoons of bacon fat,
One cup of sirup,
One-ha- lf cup of brown sugar.
Stir to blend and then cook until

it forms a hard ball when tried in

cold water. Then add one dozen cold-boile- d

sweet potatoes. Baste with
the s'run to candy them. Now add
one-ha- lf cup of water and gently
toss until rich sirup Season with
grated nutmeg.

Sweet Potato Batter Bread

Boil and then remove the skins
from six medium-sise- d sweet pota-
toes. Mash and then put through a
sieve. Now add

One cup of cornmeal,
One cup of milk,
Four tablespoons of sirup.
Three tablespoons of shortening,
Three-quarte- teaspoon of bak-

ing soda,
One teaepoon of salt,
One egg.
Beat hard to mix, and then pour

Into well-grease- d baking dish and
bake in hot oven for thirty minutes.
Baste with three tablespoons of
bacon or ham fat ten minutes before
removing from the oven.

Sweet Potato Croquettes
Mince fine
Two onions.
One green pepper,
Three strips of bacon.

Cook gently in a frying pan until
'the onion is tender and nicely
browned. Now add

Two cups of boiled and mashed
noeet potatoes,

One teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika.
Mix thoroughly and then form into

croquettes, and dip in flour and fry
until golden brown in hot fat.

Sweet Potato Waffles

Rub four cold-boile- d potatoes
through a fine sieve into a bowl
and add

Yolk of one egg.
Three tablespoons of shortening,
Two tablespoons of sirup,
One and one-ha- lf cups of milk,
One and cups of

flour,
Three teaspoons of baking

powder.
Beat hard to mix and then fold

In the stiffly beaten white of one egg.
Bake in a hot, well-greas- waffle
iron.

Sweet Potato Pudding
Pare and grate into a mixing bowl
Six medium-size- d raw sweet po-

tatoes
and then add

One cup of milk,
Three-quarte- rs cup of brown

$ugar,
One well-beate- n egg,
One-quart- er teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of cinnamon,
One-quart- er teaspoon of nutmeg.

Beat hard to mix, and then bake
in well-greas- pudding dish in a
moderate oven until firm in the
center.

Boiled Sweet Potato Pudding
Boll and then pare and mash the

sweet potatoes. Now measure three
cups and rub through a fine sieve
to remove the lumps. Place in a mix-in- s'

bowl and add
One and er cups of milk,
Three-quarte- cup of sugar,
One-quart- er teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon of cxnnamon,
One-quart- er teaspoon of nutmeg,
Four tablespoons of shortening,
One-ha- lf cup of sirup.

Beat hard to mix and then pour
fnto well-greas- baking dish, and
Jselce in a moderate oven until firm
in tha center.

Maryland Sweet Potato Biscuit
Place in a mixing bowl

Three eups of flour,
One Uatpoon of salt,
Three tabU$poons of baking
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By MRS. M. A. WILSON
CorirtoM, ton. v lira. M. A. Wilson.

All Hlohtt Kesrrv'd.

Where You Can See

Cooking Movies This Week

F YOC hnvo bir-- anxiously wnlt- -

I
Wiljon'" cooking movies to roneli
your neishborlioocl. pprlmpx tliorp U

Rood news for joii in the sdiHiil
printed brlow. fJlawc thrntich it
nnd see if this wpok' lit of thea-

tric hasn't shifted the movies in

jour fnor.
QUEEN VICTORIA SI'ONGE

CAKE
Tuesday Tlie I'arhall. Seventy

first street nnd Woodland avenue. in
Wednesday and Thursday The

Orient. Sixty seeond street and
Woodland avenue

Triday nnd Saturday The Fifty-ficlit- li

Street Theatre. Fifty-eight- h

street and Woodland avenue.

MSHANON CIU'MB CAKE
(Six delirious eervings for 20 cents.)

Tuesday and Wednesday The
Colonial, Camden.

Thursday The Prineps, Cam-

den. a
Triday nnd Saturday Crrns

Keys, Sixtieth nnd Market streets.

CHARLOTTE RUSSE
(Six for 25 cents.)

The entire week at the I.yrie,
forCape May.
nm

Four tablespoons of brown sugar,
One teaspoon of cinnamon.
Sift to mix and then add To

Two cups of mashed sweet po-

tatoes,
One egg,

of
One-ha- lf cup of milk:

Mix to a smooth dough, working
well, and then roll out one-ha- lf inch
thick. Cut with a large cookie cut- - a

ter and brush with shortening. Fold
in pocketbook style and place on a
baking sheet. Bake in a hot oven he
for eighteen minutes.

Sweet Potato Bread
Place in a mixing bowl a

Two cups of water, SO degrees
Fahrenheit,

One tablespoon of salt,
One-ha- lf cup of brown sugar,
Six tablespoons of shortening.

Mix well and then crumble in one
yeast cake, and stir until, thoroughly
dissolved. Rub three cups of mashed
sweet potatoes through a sieve and
add to the mixture in the bowl, and
sufficient flour (about six cups);
work to a smooth, elastic dough.
Clean out the bowl and grease well.
Place in it the dough and press well
to the bottom of the bowl, then turn
over. This thoroughly coats the
dough with shortening and prevents
a crust forming while the dough is
rising.

Set in a warm place, about 80 de-

grees Fahrenheit, and let rise for
three and one-ha- lf hours. Now
punch down well and turn over. Let
rise again for one hour and then
turn on a molding board, and form
into leaves. Place in well-grease- d

pan, and cover and set in a warm
place to rise for three-quarte- of an
hour. Bake in a moderate oven for

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 1221.
Dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

please tell me in the paper how to
make good pie crust? When it
comes to making that I am an
utter failure. It seems that your
recipes cannot fail. I have tried
many with great success, so per-
haps you can help me in this mat-
ter. M. E. W.
See pastry lesson on woman's page

August 5.

No. 1220.
Dear Mrs. Wilson Can you tell

me how I can prevent the lower
crust of fruit pies from getting
soft? W. b. Z.

See pie recipes, woman's page,
August 5.

No. 1219.
Dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

please publish whether or not we
can buy the racks to stand the jars
on in the boiler when canning, and
whether the jars are to be sealed
tight before putting in or when
they come out C. T. W.

Racks may be purchased in house-furnishi-

stores. Follow directions,
partly seal while processing and seal
securely at once after removing
from bath.

No. 1226.
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you

kihdjy publish in your columns the
recipe for clam bisgue? Z have
had same at shore dinners and wo
are very fond of it. H. A. B.

Clam Bisque

Mince fine eight large clam-- . Place
in saucepan nnd add

Two pieces of bacon, minced fine,
One onxon, grated,
One faggot of soup herb,
One teaspoon of 'orcesterehire

sauce.
Cook slowly twenty minutes.

Strain, season, adding one teaspoon
finely minced parsley and serve. To
obtain clam juice place the clams in i

I & saucepan, add three cups boiling j
1 .. .t.im onMv until rineru"javds vv" v..-,- , - ... r - v - -

(X f

three-quarte- of an hour. Remove
from oven and brush with shorten-
ing. Set in n place free from
drafts to cool. Wrap in a towel
when cool nnd store in the bread box.
This bread will keep moist longer
than the ordinary bread.

Try making one raisin or nut loaf
for a change by adding to the dough
for one loaf

One-ha- lf cup of raising,
One-hal- f cup of finely chopped

peanuts.
One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped

candied orange or lemon peel.
Work into the dough and then set

d pan, and let rise one
and hours. Bake in
moderate oven for forty-fiv- e minutes.

The Woman's
Exchange

About Mrs. W.'s Letter
In yesterday's paper there appeared
letter from Mrs. w. asking for the

little fox terrier offered by Mis. A. D.
The dog to which this writer referred
had been given away before the letter
was rereived. Therefore I pass on the
request to some other reader. Letters

Mrs. W. will be forwarded to her. I
holding on to the attractive little

snapshot. Mrs. W.. and will return it
with any letters addressed to you.

Perspiration Stains
thi Kffitor of ll'nmnn's Page:

Dear Madam Will you kindly in
form me through jour interesting col- - t

umn how to take perspirntion stains out
a satin dress under the arms. The

dies is navy blue. How can I en-

large 'the crown of n lint that is too
small to make it lit comfortably? It is

luige shape.
CONSTANT READER.

Perspiration stains nre very diff-
icult to remove, and remedies should

used immediately. First, try this
agent on some unexposed portion of
the dress before applying to the stnin :

Sponge with vinegar, and if this leaves
spot remove by sponging with water.

.Invelle wnter will remove the stain,
but it will remove the color, too. How-
ever, a little dark blue soap dye used
judiciously under the arm could remedy
this. Only allow the jnvelle water to
stay on for a minute at a time or it
will rot the fabric.

To enlarge the crown of n hat rip it
off nnd make velvet inserts in it at the
side if it is too narrow and put n new
top on it it too shallow. The head size
of the brim can be made larger by cut-
ting and then binding with material
to match the hat.

For "Visitors"
Tut turpentine in all suspicious

places. Use an oil ran to distribute
this. Corrosive sublimate, which can
be bought in the drug store, can also be
used at the same time, but not mixed
with the turpentine. The corrosive
sublimate i. poisonous.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

What is dead leaf?
What N the minimum amount of
tune that should be devoted each
night to massage of the scalp in
case where the hair is falling?
How can white felt hnts be
cleaned?
Name a use for old broomsticks.
When, in cases of emergency, bed
clothing is not sufficiently warm
what can be done?
How can the colored lettering be
easily removed from flour sacks?

Yesterday's Answers
In the game of storv-tellin- g

the players sit around in
n circle and one of them begins
a story. When one minute has
passed the left-han- neighbor
tnkes it up nnd so on it goes.
There is no allotted length of time
for the story, but each raconteur
tries to make it more complicated
nnd toward the end it is the ob-
ject of each player to put one
character out of the story.
Train cards are inclosed in a
wedding invitation when the wed-
ding is to take place in the sub-
urbs, etc. They tell the most con-
venient trains for guests to take
to arrive in time for the cere-nion- j.

also mentioning the de-
parting trains after the wedding.
Yellow chrjsanthemums and
cardboard bluebirds fluttering
here and there on blue ribbon
make pretty decorations for the
wedding breakfast table at home.
Autumn leaves can be effectively
combined too.
When a large, floppy hat refuses
to stay on in a machine, ns n
temporary measure fasten the belt
from a sports, jacket or skirt
nround it.
A gray rug nnd black wicker
furniture with gay cretonne
cushions and pillows make an un-
usual color scheme for the closed -

in porch.
. Make little girls'

uuderslips for pillows, lining for
quilts and dusters out of flour
sacks from which the lettering
has been removed.

jm' ":

Some Smart Autumn
'A Daily Talk by Rose

A person speaks truly tn saying
Those shown in the sketch urn

ANY one were to nsk you to char-
acterize the hats that are to be worn

this autumn and winter you would prob-

ably say something about the "

shapes nnd it might be that you
have not a very definite iden of what
these "off the face" shnpes really
amount to. And it might be that you
would say that from what you had seen
of the milliners' shop windows orange
was to be the most fashionnble color
for autumn hats, nut from nnything
Hint :iou have seen in those windows
could voti actually sny that hats were
to be large or small or medium sized
high or low or d .this season?

Probably you could not. And the
fact really is that we arc to have an
unusual latitude this nutunin in hats
ntnl no millinery designers arc nppar- -

ently going to be guilty of bringing
out just one type of hat and trying to
foist it on all types of faces. This sort
of thing has hnppened in other years,
but this season there is no such nar- -

rowness of ideas.
To be sure, there wilt be many off- -

the-fne- e shapes, but still there will be

Adventures
a Purse

when mirrors,NOWADAYS with beveled edges,

hesitates tn buyare so expensive, one
one. for the bnthroom, even if that old

mirror in the tacky frame does rather

spoil the nppearnnce of the whole bnth.

But one shop hns d hath- -
.... i -- J .!room mirrors wun dpvpicu rasi-- uuu

gleaming white frame for They

measure freely fifteen to eighteen inches

high, and nre extremely good value.

I watched her and marveled as she

painstakingly ricked up each tiny bend

with her needle nnd sewed it in Its

place In the beautiful design of her bag.

"It will be lovely," I admitted, "but

it would give me the s'

to do such close nnd tedious work.

"But if you want a bended bag nnd

cannot afford to buy one, what are you

going to do?" she reasoned. "With-

out," I sighed, "unless you are am-

bitious." But today I saw bags which

T feel sure were designed for the woman

who, like me, cannot afford to buy one,

and has not the patience to make one.

These bags are made of some kind of

mnterial treated in some mysterious
wny to resemble the fine French beaded

bags. You touch one, and even the dots

are "lumpy" as if they really were

beads. And these bags have all the
lovely designs and subdued or colorful
shadings that you find in the headed

bags. Thev come ready to cut out,
nnd mount for $2. Until you

ennnot appreciate howsee them you
really lovely they are.

Dorothea is moving. And such a

scurrying nround to get settled and
mnke her new home the cozy and at-

tractive plnce that is her natural en-

vironment! She came in triumphant y

todav. with a large parcel held tightly
"I bought a

in her chubby arms.
lamp." she exclaimed gleefull- y- a

t existbargain.beauty nnd a
without a reading lamp. And I pic-

tured her curled among the cushions in

the big wicker chair and reading by the

'shaded glow from her lamp, and knew

that she could not indeed exist other-- I

wise. She showed me her nip--a
'u-.-

j-i. im it is called, nnd it is In- -
- - .unuui'ii m"i- - .t.... to..

leed a bargain, for u coi ..- - -u

The base is a minij."j -- "-

candlestick, ana mc - "

quality silk poplin. The shades come

iu rose, blue, green or old gold.

of nPS wh"For the names
mentioned In "Adventures

With a Purse" can be purchased,

address Editor of Wonjan's Pe.e.
EVWJNO Public Ledo-- b or phone

the "Woman's Department, Walnut

3000.

WELL-KNOW- N ARCHITECT SELECTS
"LOVEKIN" FOR HIS OWN HOME

Pront by th cxampls of a man who ha mada a Ufa
itudy of beauty and comfort In tht home a man who haa
had every opportunity to thorouthly Inveitlcata all water
heatlnir methods,

I"lnd out now why the Lovekln Heater meet every hot.
water need quickly, dependably and economically. Approved
by the V. a, I. Send for circular

LOVEKIN WATER HEATER COMPANY
39 Laurel Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Hats
Fashion Florence

With

ii - Tt '

.. V. ".. ,!'-- '

the autumn lints are attractive.
described In today's fashion

some briniH that droop like that of the
hat you sec in the center of the sketch.
And, of course, the
shapes nre nob seen any farther back on
the forehend. They arc brought well
down toward the eyes, nnd there the
brim tnkes an upward shoot, lenvlng the
eyes unshaded. It is a becoming mode
to many faces. You will see one form
of this at the right-hnn- d side.

Another tendency of the autumn mil
linery is the downward droop that is
assumed by trimming. At the right

'you will see n black velvet hat the sole
trimming of which is a copper-colore- d

feather fancy that is placed at the edge
of the brim nnd then droops downwnrd
rather than in the usual upward man- -
ner. The hat at the top is of electric
blue duvetyn, with bright colored
flowers nround the crown, and the one
with the upturned brim is of wide black
satin ribbon which is crossed ou the

(top of the crown. Grapes in bright
.colors trim the crown at the left side,

Perhaps you hnve guessed thnt the
originnls of nil these hnts cntne from
l'aris.

What Would You Do
in Julia Grant's Place?

j

OHANT was engaged to bo
married and the wedding prepar-

ations were well under wny when
she discovered a growing coldness
in the man she loved. What would
you have done under the rireum-stnuces- ?

What this girl did do
forms the basis of n gripping new
serial,

'The Testing of Julia Grant''
written by Hazel Deyo Batchelor.
nnd shortly to nppenr on the
Woman's Pnge. It is a story that'
will vitally appeal to every woman,
young or old, because it deals with
the things of life that have no age
love nnd love grown cold and whnt
comes of the two.

The plot is centered around real
people, the kind you arc bumping
into every day. You are going to
like this story.

Watch for It

RUMFORD
BAKING POWDER
"Is wholesome and effi-
cient always gives good

results is uni-
form in value
and inexpen- -

IjUOHG j eive. t

Editor e
American Cookery

Buy it today

i jKr

SHgiBHBBlBa
1220-22-2- 4

Adjoining

New Cloth

Dresses
Of Serge, Pblret Twill and
Tricotine

A splendidly varied show-
ing of models for street and
afternoon wear in black,

-- navy and all the fall shades.

$45
to

Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

To the Never-Lonesom- e Man
You may have found these methods

adequate but they nre not the kind that
would stnnd the wear nnd tenr of com-

mon usage. You writo well. Let us have
views on some more wholesome subject.

To Mary Louise
It is perfectly proper to cnll on the

young man's family nnd I should not
hesitate to do so partlculnrly since you
do not Reem to he to blame for discon
tinuing the friendship. You should have
spoken on the occasion when you were
not quite sure whom he was

When you meet him ngaln be
frlendlv but preserve that impersonal
air you might have in the presence of
some one with whom you nave never
been intimate at al. Unless the letter
of which you speak gave the young man
sufficient reason to act as he lias acted
I feel that he owes vou an explanation
If he is very bnckward why not give him
the chance to cxplninf

On Jealousy
Dear Cynthia I am a girl nineteen

years old. I met a fellow four years ago

and ever since then I love no fel-

low but him. Now I can't sny that we
have been keeping steady company, but
just off and on. The last time he came
back he told me ho loved me nnd said
that as soon ns he saved enough money
we would get ninrricd. Then he started
to come steady for about three weeks.
One Tuesday night he called me up nnd
we were kidding over the phone. I
asked him where he was going Wed-
nesday night nnd he Faid be had a date
with another girl.

Now Cynthia thnt hurt me and on
Thursday I sent him n letter telling him
thnt I hated him and never wanted to
see him again.

The Saturday after that I met him
again at a dance nnd he told me the
mistake I had mnde in asking him

where he was going that Wednesday.
He said that I should hnve known he
was coming down to our house, and he
said he was only kidding me about the
date. Now I am sorry I wrote that let-

ter nnd I told him so, but he won't
listen to me and I still love him. He

'Mi(i i "crimped" it nil nnd thnt lie won't
i,av anvthing to do with me. I love
him and feel I cannot love any one else
nnd I thank you very much for the nd
vice vou will give me.

UNHAPPY AND WAITING.
There isn't any use telling you jou

were a very sillk little girl to net in

such n ienlous wny nnd write that let
ter, because vou have already learned
your lesson. But for the benefit of
others let mc sny this: never put down
nngry things in a letter. These words

'can never be recalled.
Now don't try to do nnything for n

eounle of weeks nnd then write a very
sensible little note saying you nre very
sorry to have acted so silly nnd that
you 'would like to be good friends even
if he feels things cannot be the same
as before. He will probably want to
make up if he truly cares. Otherwise
you don't want him.

Not a '(Painted Doll"
Dear Cynthia Your column has al-

ways been of great interest to me, nnd I
turn to it always each night before I
read the rest of the paper. It wns
"Bachelor's" letter in last evening's

IF YOU LOVE
Flowers vou should be Interested In

THE CENTURY FLOWER SIIOP

Itth Hrlnto Chmtnul Rt -

1

Taylor & Aspel
Present a Special Exhibition

RIDING
HABITS
and Kindred

Toggerp
Sport Suits

of Imported and
Domestic Tweeds

Motor Coats
andHats
of Leather and

Cloth

Smart Sports Dresses
In Serge and Tricotine

130 South 16th St.
Kthcl M. Taylor Hello. C. Aapel

Walnut Street
the St. James

r Si mv -

$165

HOW DO YOU SHAKE HANDS,
OR ARE YOU TOO TIRED t

to

Some Women, Says This Man, Extend Their Palms "Like d
Drink of Milk and Water"

HOW do you shake hands? I heard'
express himself very forci-

bly ou tho subject the other day right
nfter Lnbor Dny, when every one was
reporting home from the mimrrior

and there was so much greet-
ing going on.

"If there's anything drives me wild,"
lie said, "It's to have a womnn lay her
hand in mine ns though it were a drink
of milk and water, or a soggy pancake.
If she doesn't want to shako hands,
then she ought to just plain refuse.
Hut if she does want to, why then
let her do it as though she means it."

Shaking hands is just like every-
thing else. You can do it with your
heart in the right place, or you enn go
through the ceremony ns if your heart
were nbout n thousand miles awny.

paper that prompted me to write.
I mnke all my own clothes, Cynthia,'

and I can cook nnd keep house.
I am very proud of these

Since I graduated
from school last year I have had ample
opportunity to perfect the snmc. I love
music and all sorts of sports, nnd Inst
but not lenst, I just love to dance. Now,
Cynthia, I hnve one pet vice, so to
speak the use of a little bit of rouge.
What I want to know is do I come
under the same category as "The
Painted Dolls," which, according to
"Anxious" and "Bachelor," are almost
outcusts of good society?

I have traveled about quite a bit with
my father, Cynthia, and have had the
opportunity of meeting some very fine
types of men and boys real men,
Cynthia ; not those blase, supercilious
creatures who don't know enough to
"come in out of the rain." These men,
I find, look for character in a womnn
nnd overlook thnt "tiny 'bit of rouge"
condemned by so many men tlrnt are
not broad-minde- I admit that too
much rouge is worse than not any, but
therein lies the secret.

If people would stop bickering over
trifles they wouldn't miss the big things
in life when they came along. Life is
really so worth while and if we would
smile awny all the unpleasant things
everything would be sunshine and hap-
piness paramount'.

I sound like a sophisticated some-
body, don't I, Cynthia? Well, I am
just a girl full of life, and just eight-
een. Good luck to every one.

SMILES.
You wouldn't come in the category

of the "painted doll," Smiles. Thnt
term refers to tho "plaster pnris"
cast kind of fnce, doesn't it, boys '.

Write again, Smiles.

X

1422
PARIS

NEW YORK

The woman who puts her hand out
as though it were half a yard of hand"
kerchief linen is the same woman who
will yawn in your face when you take
her to the movies, or who will tell
you none in her family cares for auto-
mobile riding, when you have taken
her out In the country In your car for
the afternoon. all
the way through !

TT IS HARD to figure out whether
1 the of the world
are that way because they can't help
it, or because the languid lily style of
living appeals to them. I can remem-
ber back in the old school Mays ones
hearing a girl of some sixteen years
in the throes of her first case raptur
oiisly exclaim to the rest of us:

"Oh, giils, you'd adore him. He hs
the most wonderful bored expression."

Well, that may be it. Perhaps
there's something utterly fascinating
about being in the presence of the per-
son whose faculties appear to have all
gone out for the noon-da- y meal. How-
ever, I should say that the man or
woman who hnd a wonderfully bored
expression in my presence was handing
mc a rather back-hande- d compliment I

After His Bath

Whh
Nothing more refreshing for
baby than a warm bath with
Cuticura Soap, especially if his
skin is hot and irritated. After
bathing, gently touch any irrita-
tion with Cuticura Ointment. The
delicately medicated Cuticura
Talcum is also ideal for baby's
skin.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and SOr, Talcum
2Sr. Sold throurhout lh world. For aam--

ench free aridrtn&: "Cuticura- Lab-
oratories. Dept. AM, Maiden, Mam."
BV Cuticura Hoap ahare without muff.

dt?ps
"

WALNUT ST.

"The Paris Shop of America"

Correct Fashions
Coming Season
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TAI LORMADES ' PAY fcRESSES

APPAREU
BLOUSES NOVELTIES

AUTHENTIC MILLINERY?

This House is known to at all times
the most of

International
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I Every grocer everywhere 1
I sells Itelloggs everyday . I
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